SCUBAJET QUICKSTART
Please ensure to read the user manual carefully and watch our operations videos before setting up and
using the SCUBAJET.
User manual: http://www.scubajet.com/user-manual
Operations video EN: https://youtu.be/m9jMg7JKYLU
In case of any problems, please contact our support team and send an email to support@scubajet.com
or go to our support area on the website www.scubajet.com/suppport and open up a new ticket.
We’ll come back to you shortly.

DIVE Package
When connecting the motor unit with the tube, make sure, that the outlet – as shown in the picture – is located on the left
side of the adapter connection. Slide on the Dive adapter and fix it with the thumbwheelscrew.

Turning on the LED light
There‘s a small black switch mounted on the side of the dive adapter. With the nosecap installed, slide the switch forwards
to turn the light on.

SUP Package
Every SUP Package comes with a SCUBAJET, either US Finbox or SlideIn Adapter, remote and repeater. The repeater
is absolutely necessary for proper usage of the SCUBAJET and must be mounted as near as possbile to the waterline
and should be mounted < 15cm from SCUBAJET function ring.

Turning on the LED light
Activate the LED light in the remote settings by pushing the right hand button.

Battery usage (Detailed information in the User Manual section 4)

1 Keep the battery always dry
and prevent from humidity.

2 Ensure the SCUBAJET is dried
thoroughly before opening
the nose.

3 Only tighten and loose the
screws on top of the battery
by hand. Do not use a screw
driver, but you may use a coin.

4 The battery is only ready for
use if you hear the beep sound
six times.

Pairing the SCUBAJET remote and repeater
The SCUBAJET, remote and repeater are already paired. To check, please turn on
the remote and repeater, and place near Scubajet, with Scubajet control ring set
on remote. If the screen displays „locked“ in yellow letters it‘s already synced. If
it’s not synced, you’ll find the message „SJ disconnected” and can follow these
steps:

Before using charge your remote and repeater
by inserting them alternating in the docking station,
with the back of unit facing the charging disk. It’s the
same charger you use for your battery packs

1 Open the SCUBAJET nose cone and
remove the battery .

2 Turn on both the remote and repeater by
pushing the lefthand buttons for
2 seconds.

3 Go to the main menu of both devices by
pushing the righthand button for
2 seconds.

4 Turn the outer ring and select „Mode“ in
the main menu of the remote and repeater
and activate „Repeat“ and „Remote“
mode on the corresponding device by
pushing the righthand button.

5 Turn the SCUBAJET function ring to
speed 3 (***).

6 Insert the battery and wait for the beep
sequence.

7 Open the main menu of both devices
again and select RF Pairing. Confirm
your selection by pushing the righthand
button.

8 The pairing process starts once „REQ
received“ appears on the remote. Wait
until both devices display „pairing
successful“.

9 Turn the SCUBAJET control ring to
wireless before using it.
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